Fairway Primary Academy
14th December 2018

DATES for your Diary

Well done to class 2, who had
99% attendance last week.

Please see reverse for calendar of
Christmas events

The schools target is 97%
Value of the Month:

Thoughtfulness

The last day for submitting a ‘Reception 19’ application form is the
15th January 2019. This can be completed online @ Birmingham
admissions.

Safety and Wellbeing
As a school, we are delighted that yesterday we achieved Silver for the Rights and Respecting School Award. This
award is an initiative run by UNICEF UK, which encourages schools to place the UN Convention on the Rights of the
Child at the heart of its ethos and curriculum. Over the day staff, school council and other children were interviewed
as well as scrutinising a hefty evidence folder. The assessor commended our pupils for their excellent knowledge of the
articles and their confidence. Our ethos demonstrated our passion and belief in making a difference to children’s lives.
I am a very proud Headteacher of Fairway. Thank you to all the staff that have contributed and in Particular Mrs
Rowley who led the assessment process. We will be sharing more about this soon.

A Message from Mrs Williams
Little Angel Gets her Wings- EYFS & KS1 Nativity
After working hard on many rehearsals over the last couple of weeks, we finally got to see the eagerly awaited nativity.
The children oozed with confidence, acted with strength and sang beautifully, including two Year 2 solos. It was a very
touching performance from such young children. Well done to the pupils and staff for their hard work.
Home School Agreement
The Home school Agreement is an important document that shares Fairway’s aims and responsibilities, as well as
parents and pupils roles. We ask that you read and sign to say you agree. The agreement will be going out to older
siblings, where you can sign all of your children on one agreement. This is a statement of partnership between Fairway
and our families to ensure the best education for our children.

Stars of the Week
Reception— Ava-May for being a kind friend and Jaxon for being really helpful decorating the
tree.
Class 1— Stanley for being brave and opening the KS1 Nativity performance and Tinaya for superb acting.
Class 2— Fayth for perseverance with her numeracy lessons and Orla for endless enthusiasm to learning.
Class 3— Heidi for being a fantastic ambassador for the school and Jack for great work around rights respecting.
Class 4—
Class 5— Olivia for excellent maths, looking at area and Chloe for being a lovely friend to peers in her class.
Class 6— Ellie for starting to develop her ideas and edit. Adam for showing quick maths skills and Chanelle for
sharing more ideas in class, showing confidence.

‘Safeguarding and promoting welfare is everyone’s responsibility’

